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From Canadian Business Online, September 24,20A7

A good country for crooks: Canadats losing war
against white-collar crime
Two former top cops in the RCMP's elite IMET squads are blowing the whisde on a justice system that is losing the
war on white-collar crime-

By John Grar, "
Jq!p__(43ri is a senior writer with Caz adian Business and covers a wide variety of subjects including corporat€
govemance, the media and marketing Prior to joining the magzine in April 2000, John lived and worked in New
York covering the US financial markets for Kniglt Ridder Financial News \{_op qtoriqs bl !h!s 4u&or?:

Canada isn't having much luck cleaning up its image as A country that is soft on white-collar crime. While Conrad
Black faces up to 35 years in prison after his recent conviction in a Chicago courtroonq Canadian authorities are still
licking their wounds after t}e recent acquittal of former Bre-X chief geologist John Felderhof on civil chargos of
insider trading

It wasn't supposed to be this way. Four years ago, the RCMP lauched its Integrated Market Enforcement Teams, or
IMETs, elite squads of investigators who were supposed to work together to crack down on white+ollar crirne. The
results have been disappointing to say the lea*. While the U.S. Justice Departrnent has racked up more than 1,200
convictions against high-level executives and scammers in the past fle years, the IMETs have managod just two -
against the same person.

Canadian Business senior writer John Crray talked with Craig Hannaford and Bill Majcher - two IMET officers who
recently left the force - about the problems cops face in getting their man, and what can be done about them. Both
have spent their careers trying to protect investors from fraudsters. Hannaford, now a private consultant in Toronto,
oversaw the investigation into the collapse of Livent Inc. Majcher is best known for his work in the Bermuda Short
sting a joint RCMP-FBI undercover operation that nabbed comrpt Canadian lawyers Martin Chambers and Simon
Rosenfeld in 2002. Majcher is now managing director at the Baron Group, a Hong Kong-based investment bank.

Their message: When it comes to white-collar crirne, it's worse than you think.

Canadian Business: How would you describe the state of Canada's justice system when it cone5 1s dsaling rvith
white-collar crime?

Bill Majcher: The system is pretty much non-existent. You can fix something that is hemonhaging but if the body is
already lifeless, you have to start fresh. We need politicians to admit that the system is broken from the top to the
bottom. Canadians have to understand that we have a two-tiered justice systenq where people with money can play
the system. Show me a person who has gotten any sort of satisfaction from going to the autborities after being
victimized by a white<ollar fraud...who got their money back in a timely fashion and didnl go tlnouglr a lot of grief.
I can't think of a single person like that.

Craig Hannaford: This is not a quick fx. The delays in these cases are just tenible. There is no reason why it should
take 10 yems to get a resolution in the Bre-X case. Can someone please tell me why Livent has dragged on for so
long? Charges in that case were laid in 2002. Here we are, five years later, and there is still no resolution.

Does Canada deserve its rgputation as a haven for white-collar crime?

Majcher: Canada is seen as a haven for criminals. We have shong trust laws, a strong and stable banking systenr,
strong privacy legislation and wsak enforcement. But don't take my word for it. When I was undercover in the Martin
Chambers case, he told me I should rnove noy [ake] criminal operations to Canada. There is far less risk, and you
don't spend time in a U S. prison. When I asked him how much safer it was, he said it was 20 tinres safer. Simon
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Rosenfeld [a Canadian lawyer convicted ofmoney laudering in 2005] said it was 100 tirnes safer. Rosenfeld called
Canada "lala land."

Canada is seen as a soft touch. In a global criminal or terrorist organization, it's very usefi to have a Canadian nexus.
Then the whole network has the protection ofthe Canadian charter. Ifyou can show that the Canadian police are
involved in an international investigation, you can serve a disclosure application and the Canadian police can be
compelled to disclose all the investigation information----even the information given by other law enforcement or
intelligence agencies. Canada is absolutely an Achilles heel for international criminal and terrorist investigations.

That's making it harder for Canadian police to work witl investigators from otherjurisdictions trecause they view us
as a big sieve of information.

I worked with the FBI on the Bermuda Short case, and they brougfrt charges aginst Jack Purdy [a Canadian stock
promoter who was charged with money laundering, but later acquitted in a US. court]. Purdy was never chargod with
anything in Canada, but his laryer demanded that tho RCMP give up all its documents in that case. The court ordered
us to tum over all our documents, including the FBI's operation plan on the case-which the FBI never gives out.

The FBI was livid. One FBI guy said that maybe they have to start treating Canada like a Third World country; ifthey
need our help on a case, they will tell the RCMP to go to the US. embassy to read the file. You can't take notes or
take it with you so the courts can't force you to disclose it later and maybe compromise other investigations.

How do you think that reputation is affecting Cmrada?

Majcher: I'm in the inveshnent industry now, and I see how this huds Canada. I have talked with money managers
and investors who have told me they will not invest in Canada. One multibillionaire I met recently, who has exlensivc
private holdings in Canada, says he won't inve$ in Canadian public conpanies because there is no recourse if
anything goes *rong. Canadians believe this Pablum we are fed that we have a trade surplus and our economy is
doing grea! but it's doing well because the world wants our raw materials. Where is the investment in research and
development, biotech, manufactlring and other things that make a diversified econorny? What happens when the
commodity boom starts to bust?

Money is the greatest coward in the world. There are money managers out there looking at Canada and wondering
about Bre-X or Livent. They are wondering Why did that Canadian bank pay a US$2-billion penalty in the Effon
case to the U.S. while Canada did nothins? Thev look at Coffad Black convicted in the U.S. Thev wonder about
Nortel.

What tools do the police lack that would help improve our lrack record on white-collar crime?

Majcher: One thing that would really help would be administrative subpoenas that would compel witnesses to talk. I
think Canadians would be scandalized to leam that foreign police forces have more power over Canadian citizens than
the RCMP in that regard. Under the Mutual Legal Assistance Treary IMLATI, U.S. law enforcement can force
Canadians to give sworn testimony in an investigation, but we don't have that power.

Hannaford: The inability to compel witnesses to give us a swom statement is a big problem. I served some of those
orders under the MLAT and dragged people into a cout reporter's offrce where they were swom-in and forced to
give a deposition in a U.S. criminal investigation. I didn't have tools like that, and it would really frost me. It's not
rigfrt. There is no comparable power in Canada for white-collar crime--{here is for terrorism investigations, that's a
recent addition to the Criminal Code. We would go to an accormtant or other professional that we thought had
knowledge ofa crime and they would say, "I won't talk to you because I have client confidentiality." Or we would go
to a highJevel executive and their in-house counsel would tell tlom not to talk to us because they are worried that
what they told us would gst out and hurt them in a civil suit.

Ilnder the Canadian Charter of Rig!* and Freedoms, doesn't everyone have the right to remain silent?

Harmaford: The charter is for people who are accused ofa crime, not witnesses. There is no charter implication here.

Could you charge uncooperative witnesses with obstruction ofjustice?
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Hannaford: No, it would be nice, but it doesn't work that way.

Majcher: This is what is so frustrating We would go to a stock promotion that is really just an illegal share distribution
and try to talk to the seed investors-the victims-and they would say, "Oh, you have to talk to my lawyer." So we
are stymied righl out of lhe gates.

Does the fact that most fraud investigations are so complicated and involve so many documents make them harder to
cornplete?

Hannaford: In a lot of cases, we now have disclosure paralysis. Most times a fraud case comes do*n to a few key
documents, but you still have thousands of other documents that have to b€ processed. Now, that has some
investigative value, but it's primarily done so that at the end of the day we can provide an electronic cop'y of every bit
ofpaper to a defence lawyer and head offa challenge that the big bad police have zuppressed evidence. A lot ofthe
IMET budget went to build a disclosure sy$em, an electronic major case management system that would computerize
all that stuff.

How does Canada's lacklustre record of obtainmg white<ollar crime convictions affect the morale ofcops and
regulators?

Hannaford: This is hard on morale. Look at the Bre-X case. The OSC worked very hard; they stuck with it for years
and still lost. What type of reverberations do you think that has within the OSC? Are they going to want to go tlrrough
that again only to achieve the same results? Maybe they're thinking would it be better to spend my time and
resources focusing on the regulatory process? You know, lery sonr fineq suspend some bad guys from the industry
and stay away from the big stufl?

Majcher: There is some defeatism. It's easy for investigators to loso heart. From the police point of view, we are
taught and aained to gather the evidence, not question the court decisions. But as citizens and as human beings, 1,ou
want to see soms fulfrllrn€nt and satisfaction for what you do. And when you don't see il you become disillusioned.
You can't keep the same level of enthusiasr for a qystem that you lnow is broken and is not serving the people it is
supposed to serve. It's very disheartening. We know what the bad guys are doing but we don't havi the tools or the
resources to go out and get them.

There has been a real loss of talent and experience in law enforcement in the area of conspiracies. All white-collar
frauds are essentially a conspiracy, and conspirary laws and inve$igations are unique animals. A lot of good people
have retired or left the force, and they have not been replaced. An{it's hard to recruit the hunters we noed in this
business. Ifyou are a bright young guy, ajob in Canadian securities market enforcernent is great for you... ifyou have
masochistic tendencies.

Does that reputation make it harder to convince witnesses to co-operate with police in their investigations?

Majcher: People in the market are losing confidence. I talk with people involved in corporate compliance with major
financial frms Ifthey fmd a najor fraud, they are reluctant to go tothe police. They know it's going to take years,
they will have to keep documents on file and there igr't even a strong probability that it will go t=o trial.

A few years ago, I met Eliot Spitzer [then New York State aftomey general and crusading anti-fraud prosecutor]. I
walked right up to hinl shook his hand and told him it was a pleasuri to meet Canada's tip securities regulator.lust
ask people on Bay Sheet who they are afraid of. It's not the iops, it's not the OSC. It's th; U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission because they have real teeth.

Conrad Black faces up to 35 years in prison for his conviction in the U.S. Those kinds of sentonces are unheard of in
canada. what effect does that have on canada's ability to crack down on white-collar crime?

Majcher: Sentences for white-collar crime in Canada are ajoke. A non-violent frauds0er is going to get a sentence of
three or fou1years... maybe. Even therq under our system he will usually serve only one-sixth ofthat sentenc€. That
means he will serve five or six months in a minimum-security Canadian prison thai doesn't even have bars. Look at
Michael Mtton (the only man convicted of fraud by IMET.) He was sent to jail rhis year and could be paroled as early
as next yoar. The guy has 105 criminal convictions. Whatdo you t}ink the chances are that he will be going for 106? 

'
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The sentences handed down in the U.S. have the prower to motivate p€aple to co-operate. Ifyou come clean ear$,
show somo remorse and provide evidence, it will go a long way to reduce your sentence.

Canadians, by and large, are not calling for toughsrjail sentences, they are not calling for the govsmment to build
more prisons. Canadians and the political estabhshment have accepted that we have these levels of crime, and we
seem to be propared to let it go higher because we are not taking the steps to combat it. There is an acceptance level
that is ingrained in the Canadian psyche now.

Hannaford: Getting a criminal conviction still sends a message. The police used to have a saying "The worst thing we
could do to some ofthese fraud*ers is give them a criminal record so they can't cross the border and go down to
Florida and enjoy their luxury condos."

Why do you think that IMET had such disappointing results?

Hannaford: The IMET model still holds promise, but the police are products of the law. We can only do what the law
allows and can only use the tools that we are given. If we had the right tools, then it would be easier to get the job
done. The police don't havg power over the courts, and they can only do what the law allows them to do. There were
some bureaucratic di{ficulties with IMET. We tried to hire people with some street knowledge of the fmancial
industry but were hampered by our sta{fmg and classification issues.

Majcher: The IMET concept is sound. But even in IMET it became form over substance. We wanted to hire a lauyer
to consult with us on a proactive investigation and were told to put the contract out to tender. Can you imagne,
putting out a tender to work on a secret investigation? Some fault lies on the shoulders ofthe people like us in the
RCMP, but a big par0of it was issues that were outside our control, such as the law and prosecutions. The RCMP can
do a million-dollar investigation, but if you get a l0l prosecution, what kind of result are you going to get?

The fnst search warrant that we did was on a company that said it found oil, but it took them 25 press releases to my
they actually found salt water. The company went to cout to get the warrant tossed and our exhibits back. We noti!
the lawyers at the Deparhnent ofJustice a month before the hearing. The da1' before the court case, they send an
environmental lauyer to argue the casg. He was a good guy, but he practises environmental law. He doesn't know
anything about securities, and he's going up against a topnotch securities lawyer. Of course, the judge tossed the
warrant. We ended up doing a search warrant on ourselves to get our exhibits back.

There has been a big push by the federal government to form a national securities regulator. Do you think that will
solve the problem?

Majcher: A national securities regulator would be a nice firsl. step, but no one should fool themselves into thinking that
will solve all our problems. What a national regutator will do is bring a more streamlined system where there are some
more snforcenent synergies. It will also help our image for foreign investors, but the underlying iszue will still exist.
There is no ellective deterrence b€cause there is no punishment that fits these crineq and we just don't have the
mechanisms to bring people to justice in a tirnely and effrcient manner.

Hannaford: A national securities regulator is not going to solve this. There are s€rious structural problems tlroughout
the system. You can'tjust tlrow money or bodies at this problem and eq€ct it to go away. I'm not particularly
hopefirl. We don't seem to have the political will. Politicians get up and say we can solve this wilh a national
securities commission, but the problems are not going to go away. We have the same issues with the courts, the same
iszues with disclosure, the same issues with sentences and parole. If you don't deal with all of those problems from
beginning to end, we will wind up in the same spot-with a national secwities regulator that everyone is angry with
because it can't seem to do dle job. With a national securities regulator, we are still playing the sane game, just the
teams have changed.

Canada isr't having much luck cleaning up its image as A counfy that is soft on white-colla crime. While Comad
Black faces up to 35 years in prison after his recent conviction in a Chicago courtroonq Canadian authorities are still
licking their wormds after the recent acquittal of former Bre-X chief geologist John Fsldefiof on civil charges of
insider trading

It wasn't supposed to be this way. Four years ago, the RCMP launched its Integrated Market Enforcement Teams, or
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IME'Ts, elite- squads of investigators who were supposed to work together to crack down on white-collar crime. Theresults have beel disaplointin& to say the least. While ttre U.S. Justce Departnent rrur ru"t"a 
"p 

a1or. than 1,200convictions against higtrJevel executives and scarnrners in the pa* five years, tne nreTs nave mlageolust
two-against the same person.

Canadian Business senior writer John-Gray talked with craig Hannaford and Bill Majcher-two IMET officers whorecently left the force-about the problems cops face in getlng their man, and what 
"can 

be done about then Bothhave spent their care€rs trying to protect investors from daudirs. Harmaford, now a private consultart m Toronto,oversaw the investigation into the collapse of Livent Inc. Majcher is best lnovm for his wort inthe s€rmuda Shortstmg a joint RCMP-FBI undercover operation that nabbed clmrpt Canadian lu"y"o rtfu.ti" b-fru-U"r. and SimonRosenfeld in 2002. Majcher is now managing director at the Baron crroup, a Hon! Kong-baseJino".t-nt uuot.
Their message: When it corres to whik-collar crirne, it,s worse than vou think.
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